Regeneration of Forest and Barrens after
the Spryfield Fire of April 30, 2009
A set of photos Illustrates the regeneration of
vegetlltion over 16 months Ilfter an Intense fire
swept through forest end bllrrer1s in the vicnit)'
of Sprytleld, N<Ml Scotill on April 30, 2009. The
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The materiels were prepilred by Richard Beazley
end David Plltriquin for II talk given to the Halifax
Field Nlltu~ists (HFN) on September 2, 2010.
The text, with Il few modlfiat-lons to suit the web
p~e format, is taken from their report for HfN's
quarterly newsletter, the HlJIifax Field Natur.JIist.
(David end Richllrd lire members of HfN.)
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• the Purcell, Cove: Conservation Lands which lie in II strip extending from
Purcell, Cove to Rat Lake approximately 1 kin inland
• the Lower Mud Pond area which lies on Crown land dose to Puroells Cove
Road just past Yone Redoubt.
They visited and took photos in these areas at one to two month intervals
through the spring, $Ummel' and fall d 2009 and agllin in 2010.
TI'le photos llIustrate the nlPid regernerat:ion d vegetation lifter the fille. TI'le
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Spryfield Fire Home Page I halifaxfieldnaturali5l:s.ca
This set of photos illustrates the
regeneriltion of vegetation over 16
months after an intense fire that
swept through forest and barrens
in the vidnity of Spryfield, Nova
Scoita. The fire destroyed twelve
homes.
The materials were prepared by
Richard Beazley and David
Patriquin for a talk given at a
meeting of the Halifax Field
Naturalists (HFN) on September 2,
2010. The text, with a few
modifications to suit this format is
taken from their report for the
Halifax Field Naturalist (HFN's
quarterly newsletter).
Richard, an outdoor and
photography enthusiast, begins
the presentation by providing a
travelogue-like overview of the
landscapes and views of some
individual plant species as they
began to regenerate after the fire.
In tum, David, a retired biologist,
examines the mechanisms by
which plants regenerate after a fire
and discusses some of the
implications of living adjocent to or
in fire-prone landscapes.

Above: Barrens and associated pockets of forest overlooking Flat Lake on the Purcells Cove Conservation Lands,
May 21, 2010. (Photo by David Patriquin)
This document is posted at http://halifaxfieldnaturalists.ca/spryfieldfire
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Richard: "My interest in seeing and
photographing the damage created
by the fire and the later recovery
was piqued by my initial sadness
over the human·caused
devastation of this wilderness
habitat's fauna and flora, and later
by the exctement of HFN
members over the learning
possibilities presented by the fire.

Over 14 months, I visited the area
seven times."
David: "To me it presented

it

special opportunity to observe the
recovery of barrens and associated
forest flora after iI fire. I was
particularly interested in two firestimulated species that occurred in
the affected area: jiKk pine and

broom crowberry."
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The Spryfield fire began on April
30th and burned for il couple of
days into May
A nighttime photo of the fire taken

by Ross O'F1aherty from
Dartmouth showed a willi of flame
above Halifax mainland south.
(Special thanks to Ross for allowing

us to use this photo.) See posting
on The Weather Network.

The fire spread from its origin near
Roach's Pond over a large area
between the Purcells Cove and
Herring Cove Roads extending
southeast to just past York
Redoubt.
The broken red line shows the
approximate limits of the fire.
The white text and broken red line
were superimposed on a Google
Map for the area.
Each of us visited the Purcells Cove
Conservation Lands and/or the
Lower Mud Pond Area at one to two
month intervals through the
spring, summer and fall of 2009
and again In 2010. The Lower Mud
Pond Area is more readily
accessible than the burnt areas on
the Purcells Cove Conservation
Lands, but otherwise they are
similar landscapes.
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The Purcells Cove Conservation
Lands lie in iI 120 m wide strip
extending from Purcells Cove ROild
to Flat Lake, 1.2 km inland.
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HFN has il special interest in this
area: Wi! donated funds towards
the land survey and legal
processing of the Capt. Amell

Lands, the parcel initially donated
to the Nova Scotia Nature Trust in
2003. In 2009, the Napier Family
donated an iKIj~nt strip (The
Napier Family Conservation Lands),
the two properties making up The
Purcells Cove Conservation Lands.

HFN agreed to conduct it biological
Inventory of the Captain Amell
property (and now the combined
properties), which has been an
ongoing activity.

,
May 25, 2009 in the Purcells Cove
Conservation Lands

The next several photos, taken as
one proceeds from Purcells Cove
Road to Purcells Pond and beyond
show what the area looks like when
not burned. This photo shows the
granitic bedrock, thin soil, and
variety of small trees and bushy
ground cover at the abandoned
Purcells Cove rock quarry near
Purcells Cove Road. (Photo by
Richard Beazley)
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May 25, 2009 in the Purcells Cove
Conservation Lands

This photo illustrates the mixed
forest around Purcells Pond, sao m
inland. (Photo by Richard Beazley)

,
May 21, 2009 in the Purcells Cove
Conservation Lands
Low"lying forest and wetland just
before entering the burned area on

the trail to Flat Lake. (Photo by
David Patriquin)
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Richard: I made my first post-fire
visit to the Pun::ells Cove
Conserviltion Lands on May 25th,
2009, three weeks ilfter the fire.
The fire had burned strips along
and over granite outcrops and the
barrens moving from the inland
extremity of the Purcells Cove
Conservation Lands at Flat Lake
towards Purcells Pond. It did not
burn some larger, lower lying
wetland areas, one of which
stopped its movement towards the
Purcells Pond area and parts of the
property doser to Pun::ells Cove
Road.

(Photos by Richard Beazley)

n
May 25, 2009 in the Puralls Cove
Conserviltion Lands
Landscape scene as we enter the
burned area. (Photo by Richard
Beazley)

"

May 25, 2009 In the Purcells Cove
Conservation Lands

Hiking trail in the burned area.
(Photo by Richard Beazley)

May 25, 2009 in the Purcells Cove
Conservation Lands

It appeared to be a totally
devastated landSCilpe. (Photo by
Richard Beazley)

May 25, 2009 in the Purcells Cove
Conservation Lands
Surrounded by tree skeletons and
blackened soil without
groundcover. (Photo by Richard
Beazley)

May 25, 2009 In the Purcells Cove
Conserviltion Lilnds
Life was already emerging from the
thin, burned-over soil, as
illustrated by this four-inch high
(10 an) bracken fern and a small
painted trillium already in bloom
(next photo). (Photo by Richard
Beazley)
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MiIY 25, 2009 in the Purc:t!lls Cow

COnservation Lands
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PlIinted Trillium (Photo by Ridlard
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June 6

2009

(Purcell's Cove Conservation Lands)

(Photos by Richard Beazley)

Richard: On the 6th of June 2009,
a foggy day, I went bad< for a
seamd visit. My photos show
blackened tree skeletons, scorched
jack pine needles, and 12- to 15inch-high (30 - 40 em) bracken
fern, a pink lilCIy's slipper, and sixinch-high (15 cm) saplings growing
from the base of is burned red
maple tree. I was heartened by the
persistence of life exhibited so soon
after the fire.
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June 6, 2009 in the PurC1!lls Cove

Conservation Lands
Sc:on;hed jack pine needles

Bracken fem (Photo by Richilfll
Beazley)

"

June 6, 2009 In the Purcells Cove
Conservation Lands
Pink LiKly's Slipper (Photo by
Ridlan::l Beazley)
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June 6, 2009 In the Purrells Cove
Conservation Lands

Six-Inch-high (15 an) saplings
growing from the base of il burned
red maple tree. (Photo by Richard
Beazley)

"

1 next visited on August: 13th,
2009, three months post-fire.

Aug. 13, 2009
(Purcell's Cove Conservation Lands)
(Photos by Richard Beazley)
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August 13, 2009 in the Purcells
Cove Conservation Lands

This imitge illustrates both the
surprising amount of growth in the
huddeberry bushes and the

impressive granite outcrops, some
of which form rounded hills up to

100 meters high, often with steep
sides. (Photo by Richard Beazley)
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August 13, 2009 in the Purcells
Cove Conservation Lands
Open ames of burned jock pine.
(Photo by Richard Beazley)

I mllde two visits in October, one
on October 9th and the second on
October 31st, five to six months
post-fire. Imllge5 from my first
visit showed !ellves still green on
wire birch, the be9inning 01 color
dlange5 In huddeberTy leaves, fern

fronds tumed brown, and 5I.l<Xers
with fully reddened leaves on iIIn
othel'Wise lifeless-looking red
maple tree.

Oct. 9, 2009
(Purcell's Cove Conservation Lands)

(Photos by Richard 8eaz1ey)
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October 9, 2009 In the Purt:ells
Cove Conservation Lands
The beginning of color changes in
huckleberry leaves. (Photo by
Richard Beazley)
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October 9, 2009 in the Purc1!lls
Cove Con5e'Viltion I...ands

Fern fronds turned brown. (Photo
by Richllrd Beazley)
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October 9, 2009 in the Purcells
Cove Conserviltion Lands
Suckers with fully reddened leaves
on an otherwise lifeless-looking red

milple tree. (Photo by Richard
Beazley)
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The irnilQes I shot three weeks
later recorded huckleberry leaves
In their brilliant red color, a hillside
scene with a variety of tree growth
and ground cover in varying
degrees of color change. One scene
shows striking sweeps of fireengine red huckleberry below
blackened tree trunks.

Oct. 31, 2009
(Purcell's Cove Conservation Lands)

(Photos by Richard Beazley)
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October 31, 2009 in the Purcells
Cove Conservation Lands

(Photo by Richard Beazley)

30
October 31, 2009 in the Purrells
Cove Conservation Lands
(Photo by Richard Beazley)

October 31, 2009 in the Purcells
Cove Conservation Lands
Sweeps of fire-engine red
huckleberry below blackened tree
trunks; Ditvid said it looked itS if
the area had been reignited itS a
surfare fire. (Photo by Richitrd
Beazley)
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My first visit in 2010 was on May
18th, one year post-fire. Not
surprisingly, one distant image
showed the area looking lifeless,
much like it had a year eilrlier, but
on doser inspection new growth
was abundant, giving evidence to
nilture's persistence. There were
12·inch·high (30 an) new sprouts
of rhadora, eilCh with one flower,
blueberry plants and shadbush In
blossom, and three-foot high wire
birch.

May 18, 2010
(Purcell's Cove
Conservation Lands)

(Photos by Richard Beilzley)
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May IB, 2010 in the Purcells Cove
Conservation Lands
(Photo by Richard Beazley)
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May 18, 2010 in the Purcells Cove
Conservation Lands

12·inch-high (30 an) new sprouts
of rhodora, each with one flower.
(Photo by Richard Beazley)
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May 18, 2010 in the Purcells Cove
Conservation Lands
Three-foot high sprouts of wire
birch. (Photo by Richard Beazley)
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MilY 18, 2010 in the Purc:ells Cove
COn5el'Viltion liInds

Blueberry in bloom. (Photo by
Richard Beazley)
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May 18, 2010 in the Purcells Cove
Conservation Lands
Shildbush in bloom. (Photo by
Richard Beazley)
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June 21, 2010
(Lower Mud Pond)

(Photos by Richard Beazley)

On the 21st of June 2010, 13
months post-fire, I visited the
Lower Mud Pond area with David.
My imilQes from that day show
much second-year growth: fourfeet-high (1.2 m) large·toothed
aspen, two-feet'high (60 em)
huckleberry and rhodora bushes,
profusely spreading and flowering
lambkill, blueberry bushes with
green fruit, and four-inch'high (10
em) jack pine seedlings. I
oonduded my part of the
presentation by showing an
unburnt wetland that lies adjacent
to burnt forest near York Redoubt
and highlighted the value of
wetlands in limiting spread of the
fire and in protecting the flora and
fauna.
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June 21, 2010 in the lower Mud
,~

urge-toothed aspen sprouts,
feet-hi!iJh (1.2 m) (Photo by
Richard Beazley)

four~

June 21, 2010 in the Lower Mud
Pond area
Two-Feet-high (60 em) huckleberry
and rhodora sprouts. (Rhodora
sprouts make up the softer
coloured patch in the middle of the
photo.) (Photo by Richard Beazley)

June 21, 2010 in the Lower Mud
Pond area
Profusely spreitcling and flowering
lambkill. (Photo by Richard
Beazley)

June 21, 2010 In the Lower Mud
Pond area
Four·inch-high (10 em) jack pine
seedlings. (Photo by Richard
Beazley)

June 21. 2010 in the Lower Mud

Pond

~

Sluebeny bushes with green fruit.
(Photo by Richard Sea:zley)

June 21, 2010 in the Lower Mud
Pond area
An unburnt wetland that lies
iKIjacent to burnt forest near York
Redoubt. The fire did not cross the
wetland. (Photo by Richard
Beazley)

June 21, 2010 in the Lower Mud
Pond area
David gets a dose·up look at
purple horn toothed moss,
Ceratodon pupureus, growing in a
burnt area of forest near York
Redoubt. It's sometimes called Fire
Moss. (Photo by Richard Beazley)

May 4,2009
(Lower Mud Pond)

(Photos by David Patriquin)

David: I went to the Lower Mud
Pond area on May 4th, 2009, to
view the forest and barrens as soon
after the fire as possible. In a
word: black! The soil surface and
all above-ground vegetation were
uniformly charred and most of the
finer branches of trees had burned
off completely. When I brushed the
blackened soil surface, brown peaty
soil was revealed a few millimeters
below. There was a stubble of
burned off huckleberry stems
where once extensive and vigorous
plants had stood 1 to 4 or more
feet (30 -120 em) high. The fire
had stopped abruptly at the
leatherleaf stands surrounding
Lower Mud Pond. However, smaller
wetlands were affected; most
striking were the mats of
sphagnum which were bleached or
browned, evidently killed but not
burned. I was very exdted to see
what I had hoped to see: the
serotlnous cones of jack pine had
opened and were releasing their
seed Into the wind. I could even
see them on the soil surface.
The photo at top right is on the
trail into Flat Lake on the Purcells
Cove Conservation Lands. Wellused footpaths were not charred by
the fire.

May 4, 2009 in the Lower Mud Pond area
At left: Needles hiKI burned off on jack pines in
the foreground; cones remained but were
charred and had opened. There is unburned
forest in the biKkground. (Photo by David
Patriquin)
Three major categories of forest fires are
commonly described:
Ground fires ."" mostly smoldering
combust"", or compacted dutl' or ~.1t. with
little I'ilImlng. A ground tI,e mllY aeep only a
few feet per day through the thkX ror..st
tIoor dutl' un"", II shlldy COllStllI forest.
Surface fires bum lIbove the ground In
leav.... grB<SeS lind hertls. shrubs. lind
dawned woody debris. Crown flres,.".......:l
through the can"""", or trne5 by tordllng
out trees as the surfl>Ce nre 9r'it... them
from below or by spreading through tree
canopies Inde~ndentJv or the surf.... tire.
Crown n,... lI,e usually dliven by 5trong
winds or akled by 5teep slopes. (SOURCE:
Arno. F. & AlII5on-Bunnen. S. 2003. Flames
In OUr Forest: Di&JS!er or Renewal? ]sl;Jnd

_.)

The Spryfield fire was a surfiKe and Cilnopy fire
over most of the affected area, killing most
everything above ground. As shown by Richard's
photos, there was evidently a lot belowground
that wasn't killed.

Aug. 27, 2010 In the Lower Mud

"""

~

on my m05t recent

visit to l.owe'"
Mud Pond (AUQu$l.: 27th, 2010).
only 16 months aftel'" the fi~.
there was Il blllllket d leafy
V'tgetlltion tJ'oIer the preYiously
treed 1lreIlS, read'llng 2 m high in
pieces. On the mQl"l! open barrens
_ , hucklebeny, rhOOlll1!l,
lilmbkillllnd blueberry hiKl
returned to dose to their preYious
heights Ilnd we'e Illready
producing fruit.

Aug. 27, 2010
(Lower Mud Pond)

(Photos by Dllvld Patriquin)

The IlreM 5Iowe:st to revegetate
hllve been (I) small wetlands which
were burned over or heat damaged
(fj~ did not penetrate far into
Illrger wetlllnds) and (ii) areas
where milts of broom crowberry
hlld occurred on the open barrens.

Aug. 27, 2010 in the Lower Mud
Pond area
In ploces on small fire·damaged
damaged wetlands, cranberry and
hairy cap moss were growing over
the still lillllely dead mats of
sphagnum moss; there were a few
spots where sphagnum appeared
to be regrowing again. (Photo by
David Patriquin)

so
Aug. 27, 2010 in the Lower Mud
Pond ilrea
The extensive ilreilS where broom
crowberry hild previously thrived
remained lilrgely bare on Aug
27th,2010.
Broom crowberry, a creeping shrub
with evergreen, needle like leaves,
Is commonly found on granitic
outcrops in the area of the
shilliowest soils between bare rock
ilnd huckleberry stands; it's often
mixed with reindeer lichen and
extends Into the outer fringes of
huckleberry stilnds. In plilces, fire
ilnd/or subsequent erosion hild
removed the thin soil ilnd litter,
exposing old burnt rhizomes. There
WilS no sign of new growth from
rhizomes illter the fire but on
August 27th I observed, for the
first time, il few ilreas with broom
crowberry seedlings.
(Photo by Dilvid Patriquin)
Seedlings on Old Broom Crowberry Ground
On August 27th, dusters of very smilll broom crowberry seedlings were observed ilt severill sites, but not ilt
most sites where there hild been milts of broom crowberry before the fire. At the site shown ilbove, seedlings of
jilck pine, wire birch ilnd hudsoniil (goldenheather) were illso present and a blueberry plilnt which hild grown up
from rhizomes. Exposed, fire-killed rhizomes of broom crowberry Ciln be seen to the left of the large rock. Post·talk
note:: BV the end d september, 2010, broom aowberry _lings could be found at most sites whe", the", hll<1 been IMnts bet"'"
the II",.

Nov. 6, 2005 in the Lower Mud
Pond area
A Recap

This photo overlooking Lower Mud
Pond and the next two were taken
from the same vantage point.
The photo at left was taken in mid
fall several years before the fire.
The red shrub is huckleberry. The
deciduous trees are large-toothed
aspen, wire birch and American
mountain ash. The conifers are
black spruce and jack pine. The
creeping vegetation on the rocks is
made up mostly of broom
crowberry, there is some threetoothed dnquefoil; white patches
are reindeer lichen. (Photo by
David Patriquin)
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May 4,2009
in t he Lower Mud
Pond
area
A
few days aft er the fire"
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its fring
was charred
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Aug. 27, 2010 In the Lower Mud
Pond area

Sixteen months after the fire,
huckleberry is dose to its previous
stature, sprouts of large-toothed
aspen, wire birch and American
mountain ash are several feet (1
m) tall. Three-toothed dnquefoil
hilS grown up from rhizomes but

broom crowberry hilS not; doser
inspection reveals the first
seedlings of broom crowberry.
(Photo by David Patriquin)

Adaptations to high intensity
(canopy) fire by plants of the
Spryfield barrens & associated forest

Aug. 27, 2010 in the Lower Mud
Pond area

1. SPRQUTERS - Tops burn off; new sprouts

orise from underground buds on or in: / '
(o)

"0' 'COW" 0' b". of

'7

big tooth aspen

Three categories of life history
strategies iKIapted to canopy level
fires are illustrated by species we
have seen in the photos:

~

• species regenerating from
buds (sprouters),
• species regenerating from
above-ground seedbilnks,
• species regenerating from
below-ground seedbilnks .

wire birch

witherod

(PhotCls Aug 27 at LMP)

(Photos by David Patriquin)

Ecologists talk about "life history
strategies", which are the features
of how a species grows and
reproduce that enable it to be
iKIapted to a particular set of
environmental conditions.

The rapidly regenerating
vegetation viewed in previous
photos consisted of deciduous
species that regenerate from buds
on the root crown, roots or
rhizomes when current top growth
is removed or damilged by
disturbances such as cutting,
grazing or fire.

Adaptations to high intensity
(canopy) fire by plants of the
Spryfield barrens & associated forest

teaberry

1. SPROUTERS - Tops burn off;

new sprouts arise from underground buds
on or in:
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Aug. 27, 2010 in the Lower Mud
Pond ilreil

(b)

bunchberry

(c) bulb or bulblike
structures

pink lady's
slipper
black huckleberry
(Photos Aug 27. 2010 at LMP)

(Photos by Dilvid Piltriquin)

(M~

Z5. ZOO9)

Species regenerating from buds on
the root crown, roots or rhizomes
at Lower Mud Pond and on the
Purcells Cove Conservation lands
Indude trees (red maple, white
and wire birch, large-toothed
ilspen and shildbush), larger
shrubs (witherod, mountilin holly,
Cilnilda holly, alder) and smaller
shrubs (huckleberry, rhodora,
lambkill, blueberry).
Orchids (bottom right) and lilies
regenerilte from bulbs or bulblike
structures.
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May 21, 2010 In the Lower Mud

Pond area

Lower Mud Pond
May 21, 2009

Remarkably, many of the sprouts
produced flowers in 2010. My
"hiker's bouquet" consisted of
flowering sprouts of modora and
shadbush. (Photos by David
Piltriquin)
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Oct. 2, 2007 in the Lower Mud
Pond area
Regenerating from "Aboveground Seedbanks": the Fire
Adapted Conifers
Two conifers' jack pine and bliKk
spruce - were common in the
burned areas prior to the fire. Both
are boreal species, well adapted to
re<:urrent stand-repl~ng canopy
fires which are normal in the boreal
forest. They survive by produdng
"above-ground seedbanks".
In the photo at left a large jock
pine stands in the centre
background, other smaller jack
pines and bliKk spruce trees of
varying height elsewhere. In the
foreground, huckleberry and broom
crowberry occur on thin soils
bordering exposed granitic rock (or
rock covered with only lichens and
mosses). (Photo by David
Patriquin)

Granite is very hard and impermeable with few fissures, resulting in shallow rooting. quick surface drainitge and
droughtiness on sloping and elevated areas, and aa:umulation of water in depressions. Trees grow to larger sizes
only where there are pockets or larger patches of soil/gl~al till. Jack pine generally occurs on better drained
sites (or microsites), bliKk spruce in more poorly drained sites.

Adaptations to high intensity
(canopy) fire by plants of the
Spryfield barrens & associated forest
58

2. ABOVE-GROUND SEED BANK - On Site:
Tops killed by fire but (some) serotinous or
semi-serotinous cones/seed survive & release seed.

Jeffrey Danter summarizes fire
adaptations of jack pine as follows:

spru~~

Cones on burnt
ground, May 14
2009 (PCCL)

pine Is well-adapted to fire.
5erotlnous con.... whk:h ha"" a wa><y
outer <X>lItJng to proIecl the_.
remain on the t..... rathe, than
dropping to th" forest 1'Ioor. 5eed5 ClIn
remain v.. bIe on the t..... for 20 years
or longer. When a fire oa:urs. th"
thk:k con" proIects the Jad< pin" seed
from the Intense heat. .Jadc poIne ......as
have bee1l known to sUll be v.. bIe
atte, exposure to heat lit 1000
degrees Fahrenheit. Thai. heat.
however. opens the sea.... atthe cone
and releases the seed onto th" ground
where the ftre h... removed mud! at
the exl5tlng vegetation and litte,. Jack
pine _
require contael with
minerai soil to ",,""Inate. 50 ft'"
...rv... to prell"re th" seedbed. Mduoe
a>mP"tit1on from othe, plants. and
relea... the jack pine ......... In addition.
th,,""'crt stature at jad< pin... makes
crown fires a h9h Ilk"lihood; these
very crown fI..... a", n<'lOl!5l>ilry to
",lea... the _
from donnancy.
(SOURCE: Dante,. KJ. n.d. fire
Depen<k!nt ECOSVSlems at the Unltfld
SUtes)

.Jadc

black

seedling
Sept.21,
2010
(LMP)

open COl'jes &
released seed
May 4. 2009 (LMP)

BlilCk spruce is not sa extreme in its adaptations; it produces semi-serotinous cones which stay on a tree for
several but not many years. As noted above, I observed cones of jack pine to be open and releasing seeds within
a few days of the fire. I alsa observed bunches of blilCkened blilCk spruce cones on the ground and some still
remaining attached on burnt trees. I observed only a few seedlings of jilCk pine In the fall of 2009, but they
became quite common by the late summer of 2010. I have not yet (Aug. 27, 2010) seen seedlings of black
spruce, but I may not be looking hard enough. Post-~Ik note: I found one In the Lowe' Mud Pond arna a couple atweeks
IMe,. (Photos by David Patriquin)

,

••
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As well as being adapted to fire,
jack pine is generally considered to
be il "fire-dependent" species and

thus it's presence in an area to be
indicative of il history of recurrent
fire. (Block spruce is not so fire
dependent: It is longer lived than
jock pine and Is shOOe tolerant so

is not so affected by competition as
the shade-intolerant jock pine.)
Commonly cited Intervals for fire in
jock pine stands are in the range
2S to about 120 years. Seed
production begins at 5 to 10 years,
and if fires repeat at very short

intervals, jock pine gives way to a
treeless (barren) land!iCilpe. Jack
pine rarely lives more than about
170 years and is generally repliKed
by other species after intervals of
200 to 300 years without fire .

•

.~

.

Jack pine on granite outcrop area on Halifax south mainland, Aug. 19, 2010. (Photo by David Patriquin)

Adaptations to high intensity
broom crowberry
(canopy) fire by plants of the
Spryfield barrens & associated forest
3. BELOW-GROUND SEEDBANK
Plants are totally destroyed by fire
Seeds in soil survive/stimulated to germinate
by fire
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Regenerating from belowGround Seedbanks: Broom
Crowberry &. Co.

Broom crowberry (Corema
CDIIradii) is the pre-eminent
example in our area of a species
surviving fire through a below·
ground (soil) seedbank. While the
thin, shallow-lying rhizomes are
readily killed by fire, seeds
accumulate and survive in the soil
and are stimulated to germinate
by the heat or other effects of a
fire. Martine et ill.'" reported that
a hot ft'" burned through one dthe
most exten""e New Jersey
populbUons dthis stlIte.... n~n9"red
species during the summer d 2001,
resulUng In mortality d nearly all
plants In the burned a.....s.
Signillcllnt .......,.,Ing rnaull-ment
occu""'llin the fall d 2002, 'ollowed
by an .....en grnat... seedling
eme'9"nce the tollowlng year.

Established plants were likewise
completely destroyed in burned
areas of the May 4, 2009 Spryfield
fire and I SilW the first seedlings
only in the late summer of 2010.
(Photos by David Patriquin)

"Martine, C.T. et al. 2005. The biology d
Corem.. conmdil: nMural history,
"'product."" and observat""s d a post11", seedling maull-ment. NorthIMstem
NaturaIISl12(3):267-2B6.

"
Hudsonio (inside)
br. crowberry (outside)

Broom crowberry is it coastal plain
species that is threatened or
endangered through most of its

range in the eilStem seaboard,
except in Nova Scotia where

populations are considered secure.
It produces fleshy structures called

elaisomes on Its fruits that
facilitilte dispersal of seeds by
ants. Martine et ill. (oted above)

comment that· throughout its
range, C. CDflradii primarily occurs
in habitats historically prone to
fire".

dioecious

elaisomes on fruits

See NS Wild Flora Society: Corema CDflradii for more details. Inset map is from NatureServe Explorer page for
Corema CDIlradii. (Photos by David Patriquln)
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Goldenheather (Hud5Ollia eriaJides
is another coastal plain species and
creeping shrub that occurs on
shallow soils over granite and
survives fire through an belowground seedbank. As was the case

for broom crowberry, I observed
seedlings for the first time only in
the late summer of 2010. They
seem to get il bit of il jump start

over the crowberry, however, as
they were much larger thanthe
crowberry seedlings, either
germinating earlier (but unseen),

and/or growing faster.

Hudsonia ericoides
(goldenheather)

Aug. 27. 2010 (LMP)

Goldenheather in flower, June 20, 2009, Inset map is from NiltureServe Explorer page for Hud500ia eriCDides).
(Photo by David Patriquin)
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Some species not yet
mentioned
Mountain sandwolt: I observed
flowering plants on the Purcells Cove
Conservation Land. In 5eptemb<!r ar
2009; tkese appeared to have
regenerated rr<>m seed, ratker than
rhizome •.
Reindeer and other lichens:
lichens were burnt ta a crl.p by the
fire, and had hIIrdly come back at all
by AU9u.t 27, 2010. However an thlIt
date, I abserved what appeared to
be young colonie. or reindeer lichen
In some ar the br<><>m cr<>wb<!rry
area •.
Mosses I abserved .everal small
plItches or hairy ClIp moss and
broom mos. on broom crowb<!rry
ground on AU9. 27, 2010. Rlchllrd
and I observed a large and vl.ually
striking patch ar purple hom
toothed mass In 9r<>und In burnt
forest near York Redaubt on June
21st, 2010.
seedlings of wll"I!I birch and of a
few weedy species, likely derived
rram outside source., were abserved
In the rail or 2009 and .ubsequently
In the open bar.... ns and In the .011
e~posed wkere tree. were uprooted
during or after the fire.
Seedlings of several graminoids (grasses, rushes 8< sedges) were already numerous at some sites in the
Purcells Cove Conservation lands in June of 2009. Pitcher plants grew up from rhizomes lying below heat-killed
sphagnum In small wetlands. (Photos by David Patriquin)
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Jack pine and fire in Nova
Scotia

Cones at
5-10 yrs
Maturity
75 years
Max.
lifespan;

ca. 200
(Photos by David Patriquin; see NS Wild Flora Society: Pinus banksiana for more details.)

The precise relationship of jack
pine to fire in Nova Scotia needs to
be darified through scientific
study. In the boreal forest, most
cones on jock pine are the dosed
serotinous type, but in Nova Scotia
there is commonly a mixture of
dosed serotinous cones and cones
that have opened without fire with
one or the other often much more
numerous accon::Iing to the tree
and site.
There may be some situations
where disturbances and stresses
other than fire are suffident to
maintain this shade intolerant
species. However, it seems pretty
likely that the abundance of jack
pine, as well as broom crowberry,
on the more exposed granitic
landscapes of Halifax mainland
south reflects a history of recurrent
fire.
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A 10000t resident told me that the Illst big fill! in
the lowe!- Mud POI'ld AIl!il occ:urred 45 years prior
to the 2009 fill!. At the HfN talk. Jill Ateunder
said the tllst big fill! on the Captain Amell
property was in 1917. Certainly, fill!S have been
common since the Europeans llIrived. Before
thllt, flll!S were likely less frequent but first
Niltions Peoples tended to settle mostly near the
coest and lllso set fill!S delibenltely or
aa:identlllly, and lightenl"9 CllIl spill1t fill!S in
these sorts 01 envinlllments.
The important point, I think. 15 to rec::ognize thllt

with abundant j-x pine as well as broom
uO¥Obe", _likely to ~ II history at
Il!Cl.irrent fill! ilI"ld to be IncrellSingly prone to fill!
_

as they lIge.
The 1oC:CU.....1MGl d Itt. -.d ddIrtIi on the
fl:ftIt ftoQr- _ _ Incr-. the IbItI<><>d
d modeo... • or high
~ jajc
..... 1\nItI)•• A IdIel
h~
IIwnmMIIe -.d OIlfttlnuous tu.I .-sn::- ..
groul'ld ....,
wlhIn 40 Y'PI'S and is
ImjXllUnt IrI ..pporUn.g Ins In jajc .....
fonIIU. (SOURCE: ~,J.J04. 199]. FIn!
Elfetts In1ormelion S.... em: PInus

t, ""

_......

*" "

httll://WWw.l'l.red.ulI~

Savannah-like Jack pine stand on Hlllifex mlllnlilfld $OLIth, June 20, 2009. Ground
vegetation oonsists mostly at huddebeny, broom aowbeny, reindeef" lichen. (Photo
by David Piltriquin)
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Forests and fire in HRM Halifax
Is surrounded by forest, not
farmlands as are most dties. Most
of the areas where the dty has
expanded have been in typlCilI
mixed ACildian forest which hilS
relatively low susceptibility to fire,
More and more, however, there is
pressure to build in what were
once very challenging areas to
build: the barrens and associated
pockets of forest on high granitic
outcrops. Indeed they Ciln be
exceptionally beautiful pla<:es to
situate a residence. The first time I
went into jock pine stands dose to
Halifax I was reminded of the
lovely, quasi-open fire-prone
Aleppo pine forests with shrubby
understories at Kareas, a suburb
on the hills overlooking Athens
Greece, which I visited in the mid
1980s. In July of 1998,
international news reports showed
footage of a horrendous fire which
swept through the area. The
flames of the Spryfield fire, which I
viewed from Halifax Peninsula on
April 30th, 2009, presented very
similar images.

Forests in Halifax Regional Municipality Above left: Halifax viewed from a high point on granite outcrop in
the Spryfield Area. There are jock pines in the foreground. Top right: mixed ACildian forest near Shad Bay
(relatively low susceptibilty to fire). Bottom right: hemlock on the Woodens River; hemlock is an ACildian forest
species with very low tolerance of fire. Bottom left: jock pine on high granite outcrop In the Spryfield Area (fire
susceptible). Bottom middle: Oilk woodland on The Bluff Wilderness Hiking Trail, burned approximately 40 years
il'go. (Photos by David Patriquin)

The lovely Oilk woodlands found on
drumlins and other dryish sites in
Halifax Regional Munidpality
amstitute another forest type that
many researchers regard as fire
dependent and even firestimulating.
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As in other plilceS where people
settle in areas of fire prone
vegetation, we are faced with a
dilemma: we want to prevent
and/or put out fires quickly but by
doing so, we allow the fuel 10i!CI to
increase, in turn increasing both
the likelihood of fire and Its
Intensity when it strikes.

HFN walk on the Purcells Cove Conservation Lilnds, June 26, 2009. (Photo by David Patriquin)
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So how do we -'Cldress this issue in HRM?
Umdsc.ape-specific building codes requiring
extended buffer zones and use of fire resistant
bulldlng mllterials In fire-prone 11lndSGllpes milY

pert 01 the Inswei'. It's obviously important to
retllln wtlllteveo wetlands we have in these
lendsc.apes.
PetsonIlIlV. I think there should be significant
rest:rid::lons 0I'l development in the areas 01
granite barrens end associated fcn:st on the
Chebueto Peninsula for public Silfety. to preserve
tile be!luty Ilnd chllracter thllt they iICId to our
ml,lni(:ipillity, end for conservation 01 species, e.!l.
• broom crowberry (I COiIStaI pillin species
thllt Is °8PlMrentty secure" in Nova Scotia,
but Imperiled elsewhere; it is declining in
N.S. because 01 development itnd other

pressures)
• goldenhNther (imperilled)
• mountain Andwort (imperilled)

• II hllif dozen or ma... rue species
found in tt1e Rperm.nent coilStilll
b'rTen'~...

dOCl.lmented by Jerany
Lundholm 8I'ld colleagues at Saint Mary's
University

Contribution of pnvatl! lands to CXlIlsel'Viltion in
the _

(The Purcells Cove COIlsel'Vation Lands)

is ~ especi"'ly encouraging move in this
direction. let's hope there will be more! There
lire some big d'lu.,ks 01 Cl"OWI'I IlIfld i., the area as
well <see: The Hening Cove BlIclcllll'lds
Wilderness Area). I do hope that these issues will
be flagged ,., HRH's Urbll., Forest. Mamlgement
PIli", curretltly bei.,g developed.

(Photo by O,lvld Petriqui.,)

Common Names - Scientific Names
bl&ek spruce

PiC'e6 mllrian/!/

pink lady's slipper

blueberry

VlICdnium angustifo/ium

purple hom toothed moss Cerlltodon purpuretJs

broom crowberry

Coremll COfIradii

red maple

ACIel" rubrum

broom moss

Diallflum spp.

"'" ~k

Quereus rubrll

O'anbeny

VlIlXinium C1X)'UXWS

reindeer lichen

elM/1M spp

goldenheather

HudsonilJ eriCDides

",,>d~

Rhododendrm cmuJdense

hairy cap moss

PoIytrjdlum spp.

shadbush

Amel.tndli« spp.

jeek pine

Pinus b6nksi.rna

sphagnum

SplYgnum spp.

lilmbkill

KlIImilJ lIfIgustifolia

'-""

~ftherill pnx;umbens

~rge-toothed aspen

Populus grandidentilta

three-toothed cinquefoil

S/bblJldiopsis

INtherieaf

ChlJmlledllphne calyevlata

white birch

B«uill pllpyrifenl

mountain Slll'ldwort

HinU«till groenlandica

white pine

Pinus strtlbus

painted trillium

Trillium undulatum

will! birch

BetU/1l pcpu/ifoliiJ

Cypripedium lICmJ/e

tridentat"

More Info. on Fires & Banrens
On barrens In Nova Scotia
• Oberndorfer, Eriao C. &. lundholm, J.T. 2009. Speciu richness,
.bundance, r.rity end environmental lIradientli in cOilstal barren
vegeution. Biodiversity lit COfI5efVatkxl8:152J·t553. Abstract
• Burley, S,T. &. lundholm, J.T. 2010. Environmental predictor. of
forest expansion on open coasbol barrens. Biodiversity '"
Conserv«Jon 19: 3269- 3285. Abstract

• ••fTen,

Pages from Volume 11 (Topics lind Habitats) 01 the Natul'1l1 History 01
Nova Scotlll (Nimbls/NoYa Scotia Museum. 1997) dealing with blllTel'ls

end bogs ere IIvillIlIble at museum.gov.ns.Ci!/mnh/natul#nhn!i/hS/hS1.htm

On wildfires and fire eco'o1Y
• le Golf, H &. Sirois, H. 2004. Blade SfJl"Uce and jad: pine dynamics

"mul.ted under varying fire cydes in tt1e nortflem bore.-I forest
of Quebec, c.nad•. CMIl1d;an Journal of Forest R
,dl 34: 23992409. Abstract
• MartIne, C.T., et~. 2OOS. The biolollY of Corema OImndii: ".tu~l
hlmry, reproduction, and observations of .. post-fire seedlinV
retnlitment. NotthelIstt!m Naturalist 12(3):267-286. AbstnlCt
• The U.S. Fire EHects InformMion Service provides detailed
Infonnation on the fire ecoIolIY d individui!l spmes:
http://www.f5·fed.usldatabase/feis.lpli!nts/index..html
• Wildland fire In ecosylltems: effects of fire on faun.. ecosyill:em..
eultu,..l resources and archeology, soil and w.ter.
Comprehensive dOOJment5 by tne U.s. Forest. Service. See links listed at
http://frImes.nacse.or'Q/IOOO/1287.html
• II Your Home Fire Smart?
http://_·gov.niJ.ClI/natr/forestprotection/wildfire/firec:zntre/fi~

5lTIart.1S9 ThliJ Nova Scotia Natural Resources pilljje also gives links to
other N.S. Government Pll!iles dealing with wildfires

01 jack pine and bnxm aowberry In Na.ta 5ai:ia
• See BRings for Pinus bMlksJanll and Coremll conradii on the Nova Scotia
Wild Flora Society website (nswildflora.ca)
Spryfield Fire I halifaxfieldnaturalists.ca

Use of Photographs and Text posted at
halifaxfieldnaturalists.ca/spryfieldfire
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Web versions of photographs lI/ld text that we ha..... ~red ""d posted on tile i'lelif•• F"oeId
NMlIrrisU web sill lOt h....axl\eci'\aturHsls.cat5PI t1'\eI<I'In! may be used under Creative
Commons bnM/AltribUtIan-NonCommerc:ial-ShareAlike 2.5, opedftc:a.... :
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